
Fenland and East Cambridgeshire Opportunity Area 

Partnership Board Meeting Summary – Tuesday 12th September 2019  

Present: Tricia Pritchard (TP) (Chair), Sue Baldwin (SB), Geoff Hayward (GH), 
Jonathan Lewis (JL), Will Morlidge (WM), David Pomfret (DP), Mark Woods 
(MW) 

Apologies: Andrew Read (AR), Gill Thomas (GT), Penny Walkinshaw (PW)  

In attendance: Jamie Weatherhead (JWe), Cheryl Oakman (CO), Tiffany 
Middleton (TM), Jacquie Woodcock (JWo), Bethan Du-Mont (BDM)  

Introduction, Minutes and Actions 

The Chair (TP) welcomed TM as the new Opportunity Area (OA) Programme 
Manager and JWo as the new OA School Improvement Project Lead. She 
provided an update on a recent meeting with local stakeholders to discuss local 
apprenticeship opportunities for young people. WM agreed to convene the next 
meeting with the Ely Cathedral Business Group, DP and PW. GH agreed to 
facilitate strengthening links between the OA and the University of Cambridge. 
The membership of the Partnership Board was discussed and it was agreed 
that the OA team would share an update on the list of Partnership Board 
members and their expertise. 

The minutes of the meeting held in July were approved and the Board noted 
progress with addressing the actions.  

Conflicts of Interest 

No Conflicts of Interest were raised. 

DfE Update 

JWe updated the Board on finance, legacy, monitoring and evaluation. Legacy 
and sustainability of the programme will be the key foci of the next Partnership 
Board meeting in October. 

School Data Update 

JL shared the provisional school results data with the Board, noting that the 
data were yet to be validated. It was agreed that Cambridgeshire County 
Council would conduct further analysis of the data (cohort data over years, data 
by gender, data at school/pupil-level) and share the results with the Board. 

School Improvement Programme Update 

JWo presented an update on the School Improvement Programme. GH agreed 
to provide advice on evaluation of the programme. All Board members were 
asked to confirm their availability to attend the upcoming Stakeholder Meeting 
and inform the OA team of any school-related events that may clash with OA 
activities. 



School Improvement Extension Proposal 

CO presented a proposal to include six more schools in the School 
Improvement Programme. The Board agreed in principle subject to further 
discussion amongst a smaller working group. Once the list of schools to be 
included has been confirmed, this will be shared with the Board. 

Dashboard 

TM presented the latest version of the programme dashboard, highlighting the 
projects at amber and red status for further explanation. DP agreed to share 
information with the OA team about the new European Structural and 
Investment Funds (ESIF) project that College of West Anglia would be running. 
It was agreed that the OA team would discuss recruitment and training models 
with the senior team at Teach First. 

Project Updates 

TM provided an update on the Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) 
Screening and Prevention programme. It was agreed that CO would look into 
the National Citizen Service’s mental health offer. WM provided an update on 
CEC’s progress working with schools in the OA to achieve Gatsby benchmarks 
5 and 6. WM agreed to liaise with DP about work with the College of West 
Anglia, as well as connect with The Bridge Alternative Provision (TBAP) Unity 
Academy in Wisbech. 

2019/20 Comms Planning 

BDM presented an overview of the OA communications plans for the 2019/20 
academic year. It was agreed that the OA team would speak with the 
Cambridgeshire County Council communications team regarding promotion of 
the programme. 

The Golden Thread Conference 

BDM provided feedback from the Golden Thread Conference. WM agreed to 
share insights from the upcoming similar event to be held by the Ipswich OA. 

AOB 

CO provided an update on the Year 8 Pathways Project, which concluded in 
December 2018. 

Next Meeting 

All Board members were encouraged to think about OA programme legacy 
ahead of the next meeting. 

 

 


